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Abstract
Comparative research of the entrepreneurial University VS innovator and
students who have studied a curriculum that promotes entrepreneurship and
those who did not. Hypothesis 1, the student who receives entrepreneurial
training has more developed innovative and entrepreneurial skills. Hypothesis 2,
there is no difference between one student and another. The population is made
up of 522 students from various Universities in Mexico. In order to identify the
profile of the entrepreneurial and innovative University, the Ranking 2018 was
used as well as an Instrument Barometer INCODE (innovation competences
development) to determine the Ez of the students, which is a learning program
of the European Union. The results showed the importance of fostering the
innovative ability of the student, curricular and extracurricular, since this is
a cross-cutting skill that all professionals require to undertake any project or
strategy with an emphasis on entrepreneurship and innovation demanded by the
environment and the entrepreneurial University in all contexts. The study gives
us the opportunity to develop the transversal skills in line with the mission of
the University. Also, the challenge of transition from the University of teaching
to the entrepreneurial and innovative University.

Keywords
Entrepreneurial University, Innovative University, innovative ability,
entrepreneurial ability

1. Introduction
The study shows the importance of measuring the entrepreneurial and innovative ability of the student, which help to
shape specific training programs in the classroom either curricular or extracurricular, according to Drucker (1985) and
Schumpeter (1934) and classics of innovation, as well as the contemporary theories of the two skills and universities
mentioned in the theoretical framework.
It presents the approach to the problem of entrepreneurial education and culture of the student in Latin America,
specifically in Mexico, from the incipient programs for this, to consolidate a public and University policy for the
government and Universities as well as to consolidate the training with these two transversal skills. In this regard, it
is perceived how both the formal and informal factors of entrepreneurship are being consolidated as established by
Madrigal and Santamaria (2013).
The approach of theories of the scope of entrepreneurship, innovation, challenges of the entrepreneurial and innovative
University, from which we have more research questions to address the Universities of Latin America versus those that
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have been consolidated in other countries as enterprising Universities.
In the methodology section, it is widely described from the sample to the methodological instruments used. Hence,
the research goes in line with measuring and comparing the skills developed by students from different Universities in
Mexico. Along with these diagnoses and results, it is suggested in the conclusions section, that a strategic project should
be used to develop the innovative, entrepreneurial skills and above all, the social capital required by the students and
future professionals. Likewise, we analyzed the scope of the entrepreneurial and innovative University by Ranking,
which focused on forming innovative and entrepreneurial students. The new research questions were designed to
strengthen the innovative and entrepreneurial culture in educational environments.

2. Problem Statement
There is a belief that the development of entrepreneurship globally is largely due to its promotion in business schools
and universities (Etzkowitz, 2013). This is based on the fact that higher education has become a strategic factor of
economic and technological development, whose aim is to provide answers to the different social and economic
problems (World Bank, 1995). Thus, the current University, which is becoming more and more evident around the
world, in its attempt to compete with the world markets - such as innovation (Schumpeter, 1934), has begun its
transition towards becoming an entrepreneurial University (Etzkowitz et al., 2008; Guerrero and Urbano, 2012).
However, very little on the entrepreneurial University in Mexico has been studied (Miranda, Molina and López, 2014;
Nuñez et al., 2018), although, it stands out beyond trying to explain and shape the entrepreneurial university, the
Mexican Higher Education Institutions (IES) have put in a lot for the development of business incubators (Arreola,
2014). This is an important advancement, but a greater effort is required in this region to meet the demands of the market
and University graduates; as well as the connection and development with the informal aspects of entrepreneurship.
According to Fairlie and Woodruff (2007), Mexico is an entrepreneurial country, however, it has been over three
decades anincipient strategic plan was initiated to generate entrepreneurs with the linkage of the Government and the
Universities. Thus, the need to create national and international policies, both educational and governmental that are
oriented towards the formation of a culture of innovation and entrepreneurship, and with these entrepreneurs, they are
capable of generating employment in developing countries, such as Mexico (Madrigal and Contreras, 2008).
In spite of the above, in Mexico, there is a lack of theoretical and empirical framework to enable better understanding
of the phenomenon of entrepreneurship and innovation within Mexican Universities. It is important to note that these
can be important seedbeds of entrepreneurs, if a strategy is elaborated andoriented towards meeting this need. Thus, the
following research questions arise: Are there significant differences in the development of entrepreneurial skills among
University students who have received training in entrepreneurship? Are individual, interpersonal and networking skills
significantly associated? Do individual competencies influence interpersonal skills and networking?

3. Theoretical Framework
In this case, three variables are addressed: entrepreneurial ability, innovative ability and an entrepreneurial and
innovative University. Entrepreneurship is a transverse skill that is also educable. Therefore, for the purpose of this
study, the scope of the World Economic Forum (2014) is assumed to be highly impactful and it is highly beneficial to
consumers with the use of innovations, which likewise these enterprises generate job opportunities and greater wealth
for the owners. On the other hand, Contreras and González, (2010) defined entrepreneurship; as the search for a constant
change, generation of ideas, the speculation of projects that is beneficial to the economy and society, as those initiatives
of an entrepreneurial nature show the way to being an individual where the way of thinking, reasoning and acting
are included, with the search for a business opportunity, which result in initiatives that generate value, not only in an
economic sense, but it is also concerned with the social aspects, where all actors involved in the initiative, ranging from
owners, employees, customers, suppliers and the society in general enjoy this benefit.
Baumol (1990) refers to productive entrepreneurship as the fundamental pillar in innovation, which generates economic
growth and can be associated with the discovery of good business opportunities, processes, ideas and strategies. For
everyone in their category, they reach the same point whereby they describe the entrepreneur as the one who manages to
find opportunities that generate greater benefits and they use innovations that sustain and exploit the opportunity.
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This type of entrepreneurs who focus on their clients are the ones that generate more wealth for their owners (Hitt,
Ireland, Sirmon and Trahms, 2011). These entrepreneurs tend to plan their actions better from the moment they enter
the market in an anticipated manner and the most usual is that they take up markets in which they have already had
interaction, this reduces their failure rate compared to situations whereby there is no such planning and knowledge of
the market (Liñán, Fernández-Serrano, Romero, 2013).
The relationship between entrepreneurship and innovation and the impacts of these has been widely studied by multiple
authors. An obligatory reference of this is Joseph Schumpeter, who in his book, Theory of Economic Development (1912)
and (1943), refers to the innovative entrepreneur as that person who is capable of creating something new or improved
from the resources available to him.
Currently, both entrepreneurship and innovation are two skills to develop and its issues have been taken up by
Universities and governments of different countries as a driver for the generation of economic development. At the
University level, entrepreneurship and innovation are transversal knowledge, whereas in the case of Universities in
Mexico, since the nineties, there are indications on how they are implemented in the curricula and at the beginning of
year 2000, they begin with extracurricular activities, as well as the incubators and entrepreneurship centers.

3.1. Innovation
There is enough literature on the concept and scope of innovation as well as how it relates to technology and the
company, processes among others. In this case, we will address those related to the variable of entrepreneurship with
the case of Schumpeter (2003), Drucher, (1985) and Tonaka Glaudeand Gault 2005 and contemporaries such as Barber,
Donnelly and Rizvi (2012), and Aznar, Montero, Pérez, Watts, Garcíaand Marin (2015), Kairisto (2013), Padilla Muñoz
(2016) among others. Also, official bodies such as the OECD (2006, p.56), defined innovation as “the introduction
of a new, or improved product (good or service), of a process, of a new marketing method or of a new organizational
method, in the internal practices of the company, the organization of the workplace or external relations”. This requires
that both the student and the entrepreneur have and develop their entrepreneurial skills.
The skills for innovation are based on the FINCODA Project (Framework for Innovation Competencies Development
and Assessment) as well as on three types of individual and interpersonal skills and the ability to create networks. The
first is the ease, competence, talent, and / or expertise that a person or student has in this case; while interpersonal
ability is the ability to interact with others and these range from their creative capacity, innovation, leadership among
others. Therefore, we look forward to the results of our study taking the two variables into consideration.
Therefore, you must discover in the student his Entrepreneurial Spirit to bring him closer to knowledge through
research, developing his entrepreneurship and innovative ability which makes him standout in his environment. In this
sense, Barber, Donnelly and Rizvi (2012) mentioned that, if you start working hard in school to develop innovation
skills, by year 2032, you would have an innovative community in development, but what happens in Mexico? What is
the agenda around this need and what model does it have?

3.2. The Entrepreneurial and Innovative University
According to Schulte (2004), this includes two basic tasks: 1) Train future entrepreneurs, who will be creators of new
businesses, as well as 2) develop the entrepreneur spirit across its educational areas, through the development of certain
competencies in students both individual, interpersonal and networking; and two other variables such as: knowledge
generation and knowledge marketing, as well as start-up and spin-off generation. In this regardand going by the
definition of Corti and Riviezzo (2014), the entrepreneurial University is the one capable of generating knowledge and
marketing it.
According to the Top Ten or Ranking of the enterprising Universities in 2018, the characteristics of the same one are
identified ("Reuters Top 100", 2018).
1. Mission and vision of the University towards entrepreneurship inside and outside the classroom
2. Percentage of professors, students, alumni who successfully participate in business activities
3. Tutorials on entrepreneurship
4. Scholarships and financing for business studies
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5. Supports for the competitions of business plans sponsored by the school
6. Curricular and extracurricular programs of entrepreneurship
7. Companies created by their graduates in 10 years and levels of collection.
They are similar to an entrepreneurial University
If we analyze the profile of the innovative university, they are related to the entrepreneurial university and these are:
1. Intellectual property that they generate and this is measured in relation to the number of patents registered with the
world Intellectual Property organization in five years. (Thomson Reuters)
2. Innovative and original research.
3. Create and develop useful technology.
4. They stimulate the global economy.
5. No. of researchers and their talent
Therefore, we see the value chain of the innovative university. Is it related to the value chain of the entrepreneurial
University?
Diagram No. 1 value of an innovative university.

Sources: Own Elaboration, 2019.

As shown in the diagram, the entrepreneurial university and the innovative university have similar characteristics and
profiles, since the two skills are required to undertake and innovate in the context of business. Based on this, we seek
answers: Where is the Latin American University? What is missing to reach these indicators and be able to compete with
innovative universities? Is it necessary to be an entrepreneur or innovator? Is innovation necessary prior to undertaking
something new or innovative? Because we can undertake projects that do not have the impact, or solve problems with
the same capacity for innovation.
This reason led to the need to develop a strategic innovation plan, starting from the general to the particular. First, the
organizational structure which strengthen the formal and informal factors of entrepreneurship and innovation policy
linked to a knowledge management program that becomes an enterprising and innovative university.
If we conduct the comparative analysis with the Ranking of the entrepreneurial Universities, we will find the first
five that coincide with being innovative, this indicates that we must strengthen these skills in the student and that,
like the Ranking, despite being global and integrative, they do not measure only one area of knowledge

but the whole
University. This indicates the great challenge faced by Latin American Universities (UL) in transiting from a University
based on teaching to becoming an entrepreneurial University. Is it required? A structure, a philosophy, to reorient its
mission and vision or only to form entrepreneurs? What can UL learn from entrepreneurial and innovative Universities?
("50 Best U.S. Colleges for Aspiring Entrepreneurs", 2014).
Therefore, our research begins from having and knowing the capacity, talent and skills of the teaching staff, students
and actors of the regional context, similar with the FINCODA program and Spain. In this case, an advancementin the
student research project at the undergraduate level is presented.
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4. Research Design of the Student´s Innovative Skill
The research is a quantitative type of descriptive-comparative and correlational scope; this was because we sought to
specify the properties, characteristics and profiles of a phenomenon describing its trends (Creswell, 2014), as well as
measuring the association between the study variables (Hernández, Fernández-Collado and Baptista, 2010). A nonexperimental research design was used, because no type of manipulation was done in the selection of the subjects or in
the variables (Gómez Bastar, 2012).

4.1. Participants
The study consist of a non-probabilistic sample for convenience made up of students from different Universities in
Mexico, where “the University of Guadalajara”, “the National Technological System”, “The Universidad Veracruzana”,
“the Universidad Juárez Autónoma de Tabasco”, “the Universidad Iberoamericana” and others stand out. Table 1 shows
the characteristics of the sample studied.
Table 1. Characterization of the sample (N = 522)
Characteristic

n

%

199
323

38.1
61.9

157
113

30.1
21.6

Universidad de Guadalajara (UdeG)

211

40.4

Universidad Juárez Autónoma de Tabasco

11

2.1

Universidad Veracruzana

44

8.4

UdeG CUSUR

70

13.4

Sistema Tecnológico Nacional

27

5.2

Others

159

30.5

Yes

248

47.5

No

232

44.4

Not Specified

42

8.0

Gender
Man
Woman
Work Currently
No
Yes
University of origin

Work Experience

Sources: Own Elaboration 2017

4.2 Instrument for Measurement
For data collection, the INCODE Barometer for Innovation was used, developed in the INCODE Project of the LifeLong Learning Program of the European Union (Watts, García and Andreu, 2013), which consists of twenty five
items. A 10 points Likert scale was used, where one represents very little and ten represents excellent. It should be
noted that this instrument is designed in three dimensions: 1) individual competencies (twelve items); 2) interpersonal
competencies (eight items); and 3) competencies for networking (five items). (See Annex 1).
Students of different Universities applied the instrument through the Network of Collaborating Researchers of the
project and summer students of Scientific Research 2016. The method of data capture consisted in the filling of the
online barometer, with previous instructions for its filling. The capture period was from January 2016 to March 2018.
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5. Results
In order to test the first hypothesis of study -in the first moment- the student's T analysis was used, where it was possible
to observe that there are no significant differences when considering students who have work experience and those who
do not (See table 2).
Table 2. Comparison of means according to students who have work experience (N = 522)
YES

NO

ET

t

p

2.12

.132

1.215

.225

7.42

1.97

.120

1.642

.101

7.52

2.05

.126

1.256

.210

M

SD

M

SD

Individual

7.18

2.09

6.95

Interpersonal

7.71

1.89

Creation

7.76

1.98

Note. Own Elaboration, 2017.

On the other hand, in order to give continuity to the test of this hypothesis, ANOVA (analysis of variance) of a factor
was used, through which it was found that there are statistically significant differences when considering the group as a
comparison element to which these students belong. It is important to note that this happens in the three competencies
measured by the instrument, see table 3.
Table 3. one-way ANOVA (N = 522)
Sum of Squares
Individual

Interpersonal

Creation

df

Mean Quadratic

F

Sig.

5.876

.000

4.635

.000

5.525

.000

Between-groups

206.022

9

22.891

Within-groups

1975.220

507

3.896

Total

2181.242

516

Between-groups

143.002

9

15.889

Within-groups

1738.106

507

3.428

Total

1881.108

516

Between-groups

184.549

9

20.505

Within-groups

1874.361

505

3.712

Total

2058.910

514

Sources: Own Elaboration, 2017.

The empirical evidence obtained corroborates H1, where it is possible to observe that the training received by students
in the Universities studied does have a positive impact on the development of both individual and interpersonal skills
and the creation of networks. These findings are in agreement with that of Etzkowitz (2013), Gibb, Haskins and
Robertson (2009), and Robinson and Haynes (1991), who argued that the development of entrepreneurship around the
world is largely due to its promotion in schools of business and Universities.
Regarding reliability, that is, the internal consistency of the instrument (Hernández, Fernández-Collado and Baptista,
2014), alpha values of 0.965 were obtained for individual competencies, 0.952 for interpersonal skills and 0.935 for
networking. Such results are favorable and reliable (see table 4).
Furthermore, for such competencies to be developed as a whole within University education, there is need to generate
strategies that promote their integral promotion. This shows the importance of relationship. For this reason, to test H3,
which holds that there is a significant relationship between competencies, Pearson correlation was performed, through
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which significant and positive relationships were found between the individual-interpersonal competencies (r = .794;
0.01), individual-networking (r = .750; 0.01), as well as interpersonal and networking (r = .817; 0.01) (See Table 4).
Table 4. Correlation of competences (N = 522)
M

SD

Reliability

Individual

Interpersonal

Individual

7.09

2.05

0.965

1

Interpersonal

7.57

1.90

0.952

.794**

1

Creation

7.63

2.00

0.935

.750**

.817**

Creation

1

** The correlation is significant at level 0.01
Sources: Own Elaboration, 2017.

However, the empirical evidence found went further, since it was found that individual competencies have a positive
influence on interpersonal skills (B = .74; t = 29,749, p = 0.00) and on the creation of networks (B = .70 ; t = 25.727, p =
0.00), with R2 explaining 63% and 56% of the variance respectively (See table 5).
Table 5. Linear regression having as an independent variable: “individual competences” (N = 522)
Factor

SE

Β

t

p

R2

Interpersonal

0.03

0.74

29.749

.00

0.63

Creation

0.0

0.70

25.727

.00

0.56

Sources: Own Elaboration, 2017.

6. Conclusions
The comparative analysis of the characteristics and profile of the entrepreneurial University according to the Ranking
consulted identifies that both are linked to the generation of knowledge and with it its intellectual property that are
reflected in patents, but related to research. In this case, the Latin American and Mexican Universities are in transition
from being a University based on teaching to the enterprising University with an emphasis on research for which they
will have to consider.
In relation to the innovative and entrepreneurial skills of the student, it was identified that by using inferential statistics
–one-way ANOVA, Pearson correlation and linear regression- they showed that there are significant differences in
the students who received some type of competency development, both individual, interpersonal and collaborative
networking. This reflects the importance of fostering the entrepreneurial spirit among University students, within the
Mexican context, but globally. Likewise, such results allow us to observe that these competencies, in addition to having
a strong relationship, have as their central point individual skills, since these can be considered as the basis for the
development of interpersonal skills and the creation of collaborative networks. Therefore, this study emphasizes that it is
necessary, within the context of the emerging model of entrepreneurial university, to take the student as an individual, so
that it is possible to develop entrepreneurial skills that involve aspects not only psychological, but also social, cultural,
administrative and technical.
All educational policy and strategy, pedagogical education must be supported by studies and diagnoses such as this
case, in order to know and identify the skills of innovation and entrepreneurship of the student. The analysis and
measurement of the entrepreneurial and innovative ability of the student will lead us to form specific training programs
in the classroom whether curricular or extracurricular, according to Drucker (1985), Schumpenter (1934), Watts, García
Carbonell and Andreu-Andrés, (2013). This study is important to support either the potential entrepreneur or the student
for their innovative orientation. On the other hand, it was found in the study that young people who are involved in
extracurricular activities presented a higher value in innovation skills, therefore, the hypothesis is verified and with this,
it is recommended to increase the number of laboratories in the training of young University students. This means that
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innovation generates ideas that can be sold in a specific market (Schumpeter, 2003).
Therefore, it is necessary to identify the innovative and entrepreneurial skills of University students in the 21st century.
But at the same time, the crucial role played by educational institutions should not be overlooked, as there is evidence
that teaching schemes which focused on work outside the classroom allow the development of individual, interpersonal
and networking skills,especially if you are in multidisciplinary groups (Putkone, 2013). Hence, the research goes in the
sense of measuring and comparing the skills developed by team students from different Universities. Along with these
diagnoses, a strategic project is designed to develop both innovative, entrepreneurial skills and above all, the social
capital required by the environment.
The student who has more developed interpersonal skills is able to easily establish innovative skills and establish
collaborative networks. Innovation increases the level of competitiveness, but it is necessary to develop managerial
and leadership skills, both for managers, businessmen and students. The innovative ability increases the level of
competitiveness, it is not exclusive in the productive process, it must be developed by the management and the top
management so that it positively affects all areas of the company.
New research questions arising from our study include the following; what is the innovative ability of the student by
sex, age, career profile, as well as the comparative analysis between students from different institutions. What is the
difference? What should be done to raise the level of innovation of the student?Similarly,we analyzed macro versus
micro studies or the innovative ability of the student to evaluate the relationship (Mackinlay and Sabbagh, 2012) and
(Kelley and Littman, 2005) because innovation should be measured in its own development activities such as; patents,
number of products launched, investment in projects, innovative instances, percentage of enterprises, that is, efficiency
and productivity actions related to the entity or individual that generates the aforementioned conditions.
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Annex 1. Measuring Instrument
Competency barometer for innovation
Assessment of achievements in competitions for innovation
Instructions: Please do not leave blank spaces. Not all assessments, tasks or situations lead to demonstrate all abilities and
abilities; in many cases the appropriate response can be "0".
No
Very
observed/
In the activities of the program / class, THE STUDENT: Not shown Little

Student Name:

INDIVIDUAL
1

Proposes ideas that are appropriate for the task

2

Proposes creative ideas

3

Proposes new ways to implement ideas

4

Evaluates advantages and disadvantages of your
actions

5

Identifies relationships between different
components of the task

6

Focuses the task from different points of view

7

Uses the available resources ingeniously

8

Anticipates how events will unfold

9

Shows enthusiasm

10

Pursues his/her goals persistently

11

Takes reasonable risks

12

Orients the task towards the objectives

0

1

2

Needs
Acceptable Good Excellent
Improvement
3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

INTERPERSONAL
13

Transmits his/her ideas effectively

14

Listens to his/her teammates

15

Establishes constructive group relationships through
dialogue

16

Actively collaborate

17

Contributes to the functioning of the groups

18

Takes the initiative

19

Encourages other to act

20

Conflicts with flexibility to reach agreements
CREATION OF NETWORKS

21

Applies ethical values

22

Takes into account the implications of the task for
society

23

Is able to work in multidisciplinary environments

24

Is able to work in multicultural environments

25

Use his/her contact networks to achieve goals

Comments: Bachelor´s degree, University, Gender, Age, Work
H personales + H interpersonales + CR = HE y HI.
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